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Dear Families, 

RETURN TO SCHOOL BASED LEARNING 

CAR PARKING AFTER SCHOOL 

 

A reminder to all families that if your child is unwell or has a runny           

nose  or cough to please keep them at home until they are symptom free. 

Tuesday was a great day as all the students returned to on site 

learning. Most children had big smiles (nearly as big as the 

smiles on their parents’ faces), as they entered the gates. We 

are grateful that the families are sticking to the staggered 

start and exit to the school, it definitely makes for less conges-

tion in the carpark. In saying this, we are not opening the 

gates until 8.45 am and are not supervising children until this 

point.  

Yesterday and today there were many students waiting at the gates way before 8.45am. Please           

ensure that your children arrive at their designated time and if they need to be dropped off earlier 

please use the OSHC option which is fully government funded until the end of June. Any students 

found to be arriving before 8.45am will be taken straight to OSHC. 

Due to the efficient way our A-L families are exiting the school each morning we will be permitting 

the M-Z families to drop their children off from 8.55am instead of waiting until 9.00am. 

Any A-L families wishing to assist friends/relatives in the M-Z  group by dropping off and 

picking up their children are more than welcome to do so, however you will need to      

adhere to the M-Z time slots of 8.55am and 3.30pm, given the large number of families   

already in the allocated A-L staggered start/finish time slot. 

Thank you to the parents who are following our parking procedures at after school pick up. I have 

noticed that a number of families are either walking their children across the road or encouraging 

their children to cross the road to their cars at places that are dangerous with the continuous move-

ment of cars through the pickup zone. There are two staff members on duty at the church and 

school entry crossing for the safe movement of people across the road, so I am asking you to 

only cross the road at the supervised crossings. Jay walking is not safe. 
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Families who have been associat-

ed with St Thomas the Apostle 

School for a number of years  

wouldn’t be at all surprised to see 

a kangaroo on the school oval, 

however it was the first time for 

myself and the students who          

witnessed it last Friday after-

noon. The kangaroo was carefully 

sedated by wildlife officers and 

taken to a wildlife shelter to be 

assessed. She did have a very 

young joey in her pouch. The 

wildlife officers assured me that 

she would be ok and would be  

returned to the wild. 

KANGAROO LOOSE IN TOP PADDOCK 

SEMESTER 1 REPORTS 

Due the change from remote learning to face-to-face learning this term, the 

school leadership team, in consultation with the staff, have decided to delay the 

distribution of student reports for Semester 1 2020.   

The new date for distribution will be Friday, 24th July.  

We will also provide parents and students with an opportunity to meet with 

teachers to discuss goals on Wednesday, 29th July. We will let you know               

further details closer to the date. 

PREP 2021 ENROLMENTS & INTERVIEWS 

Prep enrolments for next year are looking very healthy, which is pleasing. We still have limited 

places available. We are still waiting on a few more current families to drop off their child’s          

enrolment forms but if you are aware of any families looking for a great school to send their child to, 

please encourage them to look on our website and view the virtual tour of the school.  

We have contacted all families directly to book appointments for their child’s Prep Interview with Fr 

Steve and myself. These will be over a two week period, from Tuesday, 4th August to Friday,          

14th August, excluding Mondays. Any  families who have yet to make an appointment time are 

asked to call the school office on  9434 4565. 

Prep 2021 enrolments close at the end of Term. 
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SCHOOL  FEES  AND  LEVIES 

A reminder to all families not currently on a payment plan that Term 2 

School Fees of $610.00 were due on Friday, 1st May. If you would like a copy 

of your fees statement please email Sheila at the following: 

sheila@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au 

If any families are experiencing financial difficulties at this time please feel 

free to contact me on 9434 4565 to discuss your situation.  All discussions 

with myself will in a confidential manner. 

David Delaney 

Principal 

 

We would like to thank all the families who have paid their Parish Levy this year.  

Invoices were sent home earlier in the term. It would be appreciated if  the Levy could be paid as 

soon as possible. Without continued financial support undertaking Parish projects will become 

harder. 

Lisa Leahy 

Parish Secretary 

PARISH LEVY 

A note from Fr. Steve regarding Year 7 applications for Loyola College: 

Dear Parents, 

The last page of the Application for Loyola College has a section asking about the ways in which you 

contribute to the life of the parish community. Please write in this section any ways in which you 

support the parish. You are then required to have the parish priest sign this section. In the current 

circumstances with the COVID-19 virus, the simplest way to achieve this is for you to leave your 

completed form with the parish secretary, who will then make it available to me for signing. I will do 

so when I visit the parish every few days and so you can collect the signed application a few days lat-

er. 

Take care of each other and keep safe. 

Fr. Steven Rigo 

PARISH  NEWS — LOYOLA  APPLICATIONS 
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WE’RE BACK!  IT’S ALL SYSTEMS GO IN 5/6TB 

There were lots of smiling faces around the school this week. All the students are so happy to see 

their teachers and classmates as was evident in the photos from 5/6TB. It was also straight back into 

their lessons which no on seemed to mind at all! 

SCHOOL APP HOUSEKEEPING 

A reminder to all families to please delete Flexibuzz and CareMonkey Apps from your 

phones as we no longer use these Apps at St Thomas. If you use CareMonkey for your 

local sporting club please just delete the link sharing your child’s profile with our 

school. 

Please ensure you have the Compass App downloaded on your phone to ensure you are 

up to date with all messages, newsletters and alerts. It is available for both iPhone and Android 

phones. This is the only App the school uses to communicate with parents and families. 
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WE HAD FUN AT BUSH SCHOOL TODAY! 
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To coincide with our new school uniform colours we have designed a new Principal’s Award to 

match! Look out for it in your child’s school  bag if they are the recipient of an award over the             

coming weeks.   

NEW PRINCIPAL’S AWARD DESIGN 

PRINCIPAL AWARD 

      PJH  Leonardo T 

      PLS  Blake C 

      1JP   Mason S & Patrick G 

      1FL  Tiana V & Aaron B 

      2AG  Alessio D’A 

      2CK  Takina S 

      2DH  Charlotte S 

      3/4AP Isabelle M, Emily M & Danika C 

      3/4KK Josh M 

      3/4MP Kiara S 

      3/4RS Ruby S & Annie T 

      5/6AP  Bodhi S 

      5/6LC Aarav L 

      5/6MW Matthew N 

      5/6RD Shanae I 

      5/6TB Michael B 
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Happy Birthday to the following students who are celebrating  their birthday this week:  

8th June -  14th June 

Jayden C, Jessica D, Noah T, Adam F, Mia A, Ava C,                          

Giulia P, Lexia S, Indianna H, Jaxon T & Lara V 

GOLD PIN 

Mia C (3/4KK) 

COMMUNITY NEWS 


